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Delhi, the capital city of India is rich in culture and tourist attractions. Delhi is blessed with number of
tourist attractions and those attractions draw many tourists every year from all around the world.
Some of the famous tourist attractions of Delhi are Delhi Zoo, Red Fort, Lotus Temple, Jantar
Mantar, Gurudwara Bangla Sahib, Jama Masjid, Humayunâ€™s Tomb, Chhatarpur Mandir, Dara Shikoh
Library, Central Baptist Church, Dilli Haat, Akshardham Temple, National Railway Museum,
International Dolls Museum, Qutab Minar and many more.  The presence of numerous hotels in
Delhi rules out any problem of accommodation.

People who are budget keen would glad to know that Delhi offers numerous budget hotels for them
to make their stay. Some of the famous budget hotels in Delhi are Hotel Sunstar Residency, Hotel
Sunshine, Creast Inn, Sun Star, Sun Court, Bill Palace, Singh Palace, Paras International, Hotel
Park View, Hotel Good Times, Arpit Palace, Metro Heights, Regent Continental and many more.
These budget hotels in Delhi offer high class services to their customer at reasonable rates. People
who donâ€™t want to spend much on accommodation during their visit to Delhi can make their stay at
budget hotels in Delhi.

There are many people who like to have luxury stay during their trip. For such kind of people Delhi
offers numerous luxury five star accommodation options to make their stay on their trip to Delhi.
Some of the famous five star hotels in Delhi are Maurya Sheraton, Crowne Plaza Surya, Hyatt
Regency, Le Meridien, Grand Intercontinental, Jaypee Vasant Continental, Oberoi Hilton,
Metropolitan Hotel Nikko, Ashok Hotel, Aman Resort, Taj Palace and many more. The rooms of
these hotels are very well decorated and equipped with all modern amenities.  If you want to
experience the luxury then you can make your stay at any of these accommodation options.

Travel Hot which is one of the eminent travel booking sites has come up with great deals and
discounts on budget hotel in Delhi. Here you will get great discount not only budget accommodation
but also on the other categories of accommodation option. 

Be it a luxurious five star accommodation, mid range accommodation or budget accommodation,
you will get great discount on different categories of accommodation in Delhi.  This site also offers
Delhi tour packages that are designed keeping in mind everyoneâ€™s needs during the trip. Availability
of different types of tour packages will help you to select the best package for the trip to Delhi.
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